5661 Glide Cres. Regina Saskatchewan
$519
Welcome to 5661 Glide Crescent located in the heart of Harbour Landing, close to many parks and
pathways, as well as all the commercial Grassland amenities. This gorgeous 2-story home is also
conveniently located only two blocks from the Public and Catholic schools. Built in 2014, this modern home
offers exceptional amenities! With 1734 square feet, this house is truly remarkable inside and out. The 9-foot
ceilings make the house look even more spacious and elegant. Features include oak cabinets, granite
countertops, triple pane large windows provide plenty of natural lighting, expansive two-level deck with
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bench seating assembled with natural gas line to the patio, open concept kitchen with island (great for
entertaining). A unique feature of this home is the stunning master suite, which is 108 sq. ft. It includes
granite countertops, his-and-hers sinks, soaker tub, tiled walk-in shower, ample mirror, and a private toilet
area. The basement has been completely finished to include desirable features, such as the HD epson
projector with 5.1 sound system, wet bar, mini-fridge, half bathroom, custom made cabinets, custom
Dufferin pool table with a ping pong top plus accessories. The 2-car garage has ample space and is
insulated, and includes a wall mounted garage opener. Other points of interest are the $5000 custom
designed blinds (zebra sheer, roll up, blackout) in every room, the stainless steel high efficient SAMSUNG
kitchen appliances. Also, this home has recently been equipped with LED light bulbs. For all other inquiries,
and to book a viewing, contact the listing agent today.
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